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Orchid Island Golf & Beach Club, a member-owned and debt free community, 
is located on a barrier island along the Treasure Coast.

TREASURE COAST OF FLORIDA: Three centuries ago, a fierce storm drove eleven Spanish galleons
laden with $30 million in gold, silver, and jewels onto nearby reefs. Today, you can still watch divers bring
up bounty from just off the beach, perpetuating the area’s nickname, “Treasure Coast.”

“Our area’s market is healthy and consistent,” reported Scott Oberlink, Broker at Orchid Island Golf &
Beach Club. “Values are strong while pricing remains equitable in this exclusive sea side town. We don’t
have to compete with large developers and crowded streets. Community planners have allowed for intel-
ligent growth while keeping our small-town charm and laid-back lifestyle.”

Orchid Island Golf & Beach Club is just minutes from the Ocean Drive shopping and dining district.
Vero Beach Museum of Art and Riverside Theater provide sophisticat-
ed shows and cultural events year round. Residents enjoy an outstand-
ing Arnold Palmer designed golf course, eight Har-Tru tennis courts, a
mile-long secluded beach, a heated resort-style pool with private
cabanas, and three separate clubhouses: Golf Club, Beach Club, and
Tennis & Wellness Center.

“We are one of the few private golf clubs in Florida to offer direct
beach access,” praised Oberlink. “You can have your toes in the sand in under five minutes from anywhere
in our community. Step out from your oceanfront, low-rise condominium or breeze over in your personal
golf cart. Our members claim they can feel their shoulders relax when they approach the gates at Orchid.”

WEST INDIES ARCHITECTURAL THEME

Orchid Island is one of the most visually stunning and exclusive private clubs along the Atlantic Ocean.
“British West Indies is the architectural language communicated throughout the neighborhood,” stated
Oberlink. “The homes are surrounded with lush tropical landscape that is maintained with exacting stan-
dards. Best of all, we have something for everyone from ready move-in existing homes to new custom
homes on varied homesites of your choice.”  ■

For more information on membership and real estate opportunities, please visit their website,
OrchidIslandGolfandBeachClub.com.

TREASURE COAST

ORCHID ISLAND
has gained 
certification as being
one of "America’s
Healthiest Clubs"
from Prevo Health
Solutions, as well 
as awarded the 
designation of being
a “Distinguished
Emerald Club 
of the World.”

ORCHID ISLAND is a Certified Audubon
Cooperative Sanctuary and proudly protects the
natural environment and wildlife that enhance

the unique beauty of the community.
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